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VOLUME XV

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, 1EERUARY )2.

WAR IS
NOW ON

Russian Scheme ot Warfare.

WHITNEY DEAD

An occasional Paris correspondent in
Vladivostok sends a letter on the' fur
Eastern situation which describes tho
Russian scheme ot warfare. It says in

Amassing Forces.

SEEKS BIG LOAN
Russia Wants a Loan
Bankers Review of Pew
Days Previous to

nese have attacked

troops in Manchuria.
"1 do not remember if you know
anything about those niurveluiiH ne
torpedoes upon which the Admiral's
confidence is based, but in St, Petersburg there has been a groat deal of
discussion about them aud I think iu
Japan they are as well aware of the

Tokio, Feb. 9. It Is reported
tht Japan's fleet engaged and

"Theso torpedoes aro constructed on
the plan of the little, bo:it exhibit , lust
year in Berlin, which could be steered
in any way by au electric apparatus
oulsido the basiu in which it was

Landing.

Chce Foo. Feb 9 -- The Japath Russian
fleet in her own waters, disabling two battleships and one
cru'ser, without firing a shot.

defeated two Ruisian warships
at Shemulpo today.
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! Tte Strater Hotel
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Collins Whitney

Gen. William

part:
''War is considered absolutely inev
itable, although the actual situaron of
our troops and our fleet is far from
satisfactory.
"Our war scheme is s uch that in casi- ot a campaign on land the administra
tion will be tar more important than
actual military action, but Admiral
Alexeiff hopes still that tho navu!
campaign will result in the destruction
of the greater part of tho Japanese navy
and thus bring about a deceive result
Prom ev3t) before the landing of Japanese

t
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Passes Away.

i

For 0.;r

DCUAXüO

AZTEC LIVERY STABLE.

COLORADO.

JARVIS
William

Callus

Whitney,
former
secretary tit Ihe navy, died u,t his home
in New York city, Tuesday,
Feb. 2,
while under the influence of other administered preparatory to a second
operation for appendicitis.
Oxygen was
used and all tho
of physicans and
surgeons brought into play to save tho
ufe of tho (llHtinguieed patient, but to
no avail.
llisson, Harry Payuo Whitney, and
his daughter, Duro,.
Whitney, were at
his bedside.
William C.'Hios Whitney was born in
Conway, Mass., nly .", i the ton oF
(leueral James S. Whitney. General
Whitney ce.me from an old Deerti Id
family aod married a Miss. Collins of
Somera, Conn. In IH'iS General and
Mri, Whitney moved to Conway. The
fa'.rer was a bnadier general in the state
militia when a yi.ung man, and well
remembered
as one of the h luiini!
Wnü-iDemocrats of
C. Whitney a'ten led ihe villa,'- for the
Conway to prepare hiiiiw-iold Conway academy.
As a boy he wae
popular with his communions, hIa'uv-- '
ready for fun, and
cnjiyiig
life of the sugar camp in
the rapid-tir- o
tho hpring, Ho was bright at Ins bo iks
a id early in life showed th" persona'
magnetism which has .von him b i many
friends and followers.
In 1S31 General Whitney whs appointed civil eupei inteiiuent
of the artivry
io lloston, and went there to .ve.
children wont wit (i him, liuri '
Iiíh Father's stay in Boston Wihiiiin
entered Wilüstnn academy and
tome went fo Va,e and graduated iu th- In coliche he was po.!ar
'G'J.
lass
and showed much r.terest in ciihe
olitics, and when he graduated tie was
class orator, In college he met O. II.
P.iiuo, who has been
ch.fly
.villi his whole life. Üo leavii g V.il- - lie
e teied the Harvard
law school aril
from there went to New York in 1m "
l
tod
his bar ec iinin'a'ious.Fior.i P. one, of Cl; v; Imul.
in ied
ilr eisier of Ids colic'te chum It w.i.
tor iii'i her fa'lii r( Senator Paine, ;h it
ir. Wl'i'my became halen. ihvd with
iii- - bosioes
entorpres which male
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'Thus these torpedoes may bo steered
and blown up at the right moment
from a ship or the shore. They are a
Last Saturday war between Russia Kind of wireless telegraph. I do not
and Japan seemed inevitable, but recent know how far we can rely on these
dispatches have not contained any deccurious engines, but am quite sure, if
larations of war, both countries Beeming-tney prove as effective aa naval ollicers
waiting for the other to strike first, told me, they would make a naval war
A Tokio dispatch of the 3rd. inst, Bays impossible
in
the future, and the
érente of the day indicated that the Japnuese (loot will be destroyed, in spit'
prolonged tension had reached a climax. of its superioritv, in the first
battle, or
Marquis Ito, president of the privy coun- even f.ora the shore when
besieging
cil, was summoned from the country, Port Arthur,
and a council of the elder statesman
"In this case the war will be finished
Wbb held with the war miniater and
at once,
three admirals.
The highest ofllciuls
"If tho torpedoes prove ineffective
make no pretense of concealmeut of
.Aiuuirai Aiexeiu s pian is ine roilinvn
their exasperation at the tardiness of The Korean frontier will be
stro:ifiv
the Russian reply. An unofficial dis occupied, but Korea not invaded.
pat'ih said the Rusiaa decision meant
"If we cannot defeat the Jananes
'
war.
invasion on the Yalu wo are to forthUnder date of Feb. 4 a correspondent with adopt what
Admiral
Alexcll'
of the Daily Mail at Che Foo says a
describes as the Scvtriian ineth ) I; ih it
Russian fleet comprising all the battie- - is to say, we
shall prepare a new ami
Bhips excepting the tíabastopol and six
terriblo editiou of Napoleon's campaign
cr'jisers and one destroyer were cruising iu Russia.
along the peninsula. A Seoul corre
"Next winter we shall, of course.
Sfjondoct said thut a Russian army was remain iu Manchuria,
tale Masampl
uioving auuth from Mukden, and that and have a big indemnity
paid b
r. .i.,.
fcí"'. ;j W:n hud IoIhuik) an pur
Lifui
anil
uiuuhiv
lie eann to tho sniface politically in
Deficiency BUI Passed.
B tolegram
from Copenhagen stated
t
t i!
against liosa Tween, and
Russia had just chartered a'ghteen for1 ;71 vuh interetited in the formation
i
Last Friday the political debute
eign steamers to convey war materiul
in the
Senate on the proponen oí the New York Young Men's Uerno
from Odessa aod Oibau to tliu far east,
Cmb. Tildeu put much
cr.itic
of 4,000,000 to tho St Loui.-- t expoIn the opinion of the Russian govern, loan
c HilidiNice in lion, and sUi;iortinl
him
which
sition,
had been in progress on
meat, Japan's legitimate interests in
a point of order for throo days, caino b i his candi 'C for tho district aUor-- o
Mancbura do not exceed those of the
idnp io 1 j72, but in that c;iniiai-- ii
a close through a vote wnioti left
United States and Greit Britain Or the
r. Wnitncy ui"t hie li st and only
provision
the
n the urgent deficiency
other powers signatory to the peace
he never allowwi !iis name to
bill, which was passed. Patterson of
proctocol of 1900. For this reason RusColorado made a speech in which, he oo put io nomination again. In the
sia has declared her unwillingness to
charged that the panic of 181W was ame year ho was made an inspector of
discriminate betweon the powers and
',he schcois of New York, aud in lbTo
caused by the
agitation
enter into a treaty with Japan.
v is aopointed corporation
counsel (or
and
this
other
and
countries,
aiinuunci'i'
A Tokio dispatch of Feb. 5 says the
Ni'-.Y ir.í, ami ri' nii-- 1 the position or
he was not iu favor of anoüiei
Japanese commercial agent at Vladivo. that
.ven ) eai u, In Hsj lie a
the
Democratic
for silver.
by
notified
stock was
the
the day before
the vote on tho deficiency bill, j irli'oho of thu navy io Cleveland's
After
commander of the Russian garrison
and in this position made n
speeches in support of too Panama Ciliin'-lthat he might declare a Btate of siege
canal treaty were made by Mullory ol name for himself an started the moveat any time, and .that consequently
ment to build the t'i-- iiloUreu battleships
Florida and lleyburn of Id ilio.
lie desired the agent to make preparauiid cruisers.
tions for the eventual departure of JapIn 1SS: Air, Whitney was given the
"We believe tnat those farmers who
anese residents, and that should aay
of LL, l. of Yale,
His wife died
degree
irrigate aod who pay for tho actual
wish to remain they will be ordered to
of water drawn from Uiu cunm bmii ai.fi' on 'eft the c linnet, and in
amount
iopair to Habarovsk,
get the best of the bargain," says Field lrfitb he married Mrs. Arthur Uimloiph
Advices from Korea say that the feelo o'. Sha was serioualy hurt
and Farm. ''In New Mexico last yea! i.i liar
ing of panic is general there, and that
the farmers who paid according to t tie in a hi. in in' aecnl nt. in South Caroln a
depression prevails in all the seaportB,
uevt year. Mi,
quantities received used twenty one pur iu Ibt'S. urn!
where massacres of foreigners are ap.ihw'l-ii;aown in sporii ig
cent, less than others under the same A'niioe
prehended. Europeans are preparing to
on the track, and ,he
caual who paid a flat rate and used circles, '
Bend their families to Khaughai.
Every
Whitney
i.flu led liig liclds
tuvo
colors
they wanted. A similhr test in
steamer from Japan conveys to Korea what
in IheehieF races in this
Idaho
showed
who paid for under the wire
those
that
many Jap.ineae officers and soldiers in
Ho was a generous
twenty-nin- e
per country and abroad.
disguise and ' their presence in such tha quantities used
cent, less thau those paying the ucreiigi-rat- man, disposed to pick out bright yonig
numbers is regarded by the Russians as
an avarage for two sections of iinoj and give them a start in life, His
being a secret occupation of Korffa.
ible uuileriu'dngs were ou a laryo
twenty-fiv- e
per cent. A large majority
Advices from St. Petersburg for Feb.
of farmers recoive water from diicn
6 are td the effect that Barón Von
(Jl.l.VKI.AVU's T.IIUUTK TO WU1TSKY.
companies of some kind, and whenever
Rosen, Russian ambassador at Tokio,
Mr. Cleveland was deeply ninvi d
is done the means of including
this
has been given hie passports by Japan,
h.
economy is available, most farmers, when he learned "f Mr. A' h net ":;
and that relations between Russia and
d Pr.'fl-!Ve
rej
however, use excessive quantities of I'd ail Ansoci-íJapan bad been practically broken off.
"
of .Ir. W.iit.n-jVwater in belief that it is nectssary to do he said: I' io
The great isBue of war is trembling in
has
greatly
snockel
d'a'h
im. As 1
so, hence wesee waste everywhere."
the balance, and the entire forces ot
t link of lion, my mil il, passing beyond
are anxiously watching
civilization
recent years, tbvelÍH upon the days ol
On Friday of last week Congressman
Tokio, to which place negotiations be. Sheppard. a democratic
member from my association wh'n him in high olU-itween Japan and Rufsia have been
Texas, and one ot the youngest members du'y and recalls the time when I had
transferred, bat ominous silence pre- of the House, made a determined effort the opportunity Io eiij-- y (i is unreserved
vails there. Russia bus said her last to
in. ml if) and iii'iiiby coiup inionsliip,
bring about a reform iu
word. Her mind has been made up, her
of the distribution of seeds by O ir relations llave never changed but
troops ready, guns of the big warships
the government, but the bill was h it tue exig'.'iicm.i of if u have f orluddi n
shotted. If Japan wants to throw down just as the committee
brouut it into recent t:l"i intercourse.
(he guaotlot ehe will find the czar reaiiy
ha more ca'm, fore
"Mr. .vuitiii-y
the House, so far as Beeds for free disto pick it up. He' fc'elieves he has done
fjl elliciency than any mm ever kne v,
tribution wee conce.-ned- .
This
all he can consistently do to prevent war
toe only item iu the agricultural approp- la wort-- , that lutci esiod inin, lie actuary
and national honor will not preveut of riation bill that
aufinod 10 court tl, Hi :u. íes ad to tied
culi ted a serious
ftfítheí concessions;
and with a few minor amend-ment- pleasure and exhuai aiion iu nvercein-i'oA hope of peace l?aa practical!
been
llis conti lest over tl e
the bill passed tho House by
abandoned. There are about half a division.
0 isiifals he encouo'eied in undertiiking
J
million Russians' id Ike east cow, or bo
ti timid our navy up afforded him
placed thiti they can1 be sent tfi'éré wit i
A
operation was ppi-f- groa'er delight than tho contemplan n
no loss of time, and this number can1 be
med on C. M, Shiueler in Los Angeles of the g. "at
s he tl.'hiev d in his
indefinite!'; i'Dcreáfíed as the occasion the latter pirt of lust week. Mr. Shins-le- r dapiiriment
ot the goVernuvnl,
ids
demandB;
A'aa horribly burned on January 25 b judgement Was quiet", clear and ,i ion
According to a dispatch from Vladir'o-stocand there remains on his body an area itihiiigl)
e, and vliea it uaacil;.
the Japanese troops' have occiinfeu (rum which the uu title is ei tireiy ed into act ion ilis irienti.! p. aso waa so
theSeout-Fusarailroíí and have' taken m ssing equu? to three and one-- b .,( coiiiiiiee that neither pi'.sio.i nor
field guns" to Seoul to the protection of Bquare feet. Two hundred
peiem á irri jit i ni coin.!' luaif it astr.t
their legation1, and1 (hat they are build
furnished the' cuticle needed for graftml er all Udu with aoioir-- a
"While I
ing barracks tot the accommodation of ing The bu'osb or failure of tau y rait
ion ami atl.'ci uní I recall with more
their caTalry.
'
h'as'aot been reported,
tontler seiitiiiiont Mr. Whitney's devoA dispatcn dated Seoul, Feb. 6, says
tion to his (fiends, his extitíni'' Co. sitl
Representative liearst has introduced erution f all
that Rueaian soldiers were the, causo
wit h wnoni' he camo in
'r
United
6f a disorderly incident at that place, a bill "to empou-States Contact, his ill nigll fuloe.H Tor tho ease
6oe of the Russians seizing a woman attorneys,' without directum of the hlltl fttm'ort of others, and his leady
and causing an angry crowd to gather. attorney general, to enforce the act to linptilse to help t Lo-who needed help.
A body of
Korean gendarmes arrived protect trads and commerce against 1 mourn tljr death of a friend of
whom
unlawful restraints and' monopolies.
(Continued" on Paire
it can be truthfully paid that in bis

t
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!l wouM lie roa I fin In se? ihe
army Mad- up against

the

l':.n::!outh ftHl ball t.a::i.
King

Since

M--

i

Abyssinia
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K

l.as lirmmo uiir grat a r. .nod friend
we can afford to ie"! important.
1

It is reported that the man with
is tieliuhted lo find
tl.al he now has n good ear for music.

tre rraftel car

There tiro sixty-sieti in New York,
sounds in .some

l.in'jiiant s sroklins one that
rejects like

-

i

im-l-

Kin-luh-

.

Only the mail mull ill can carry on
war without the consent of the Chicago dockyards.
lie eats his enemies.
How insignificant in o Inferior Prof.
I ang'.ey must fe ! every tune he sees
a little Kneli h siü.itoa fly across his

path!

It is remarkable Imw Ions an operatic singer
continue to lalmr in
the cause of art when she needs the
mom y.
A cirl in Annapolis swallowed a toy
cannon.
After this we may expect to
hear of a new summer drink called
am.o'.iailc.

apparatus has now been perfected to photograph your internal cleans. Next tiling will be a negative
of your soul.
An

Sir Walter Ilulclgli

that
4.14.

I

irr

the year
los cigars
in

of

never dreamed

f;iaie

ie

wo-ili-

19't.'. f..7X7.

smoked in the

Idled Sla!"S.

It is rumored
that Kint; Alfonso,
while out huntinH, killed a g.iniokcep
er by mistake, and lie was nut hunting deer, title r.
wo;-:ere udviseil lo carry
The Huston in. ti are advised
to pet behind tl.e Coin mill elm.s
this advice is followed.

Hostcn

pistols.

wl-.e-

'""-- j
I

.rs.
Vartcl.' velvets resembb- - e:n
Ixissed velvets, bill have none through
a slightly different process, giving the
pattern a agu. shadowy effect.

three inches
(rom the wall will
prevent the dour- banging back ami
spoilii g the wall.
-

For Evening Wear.
Codies Tordles.
A pretty sown Intended for evening
Th? vogue of the deep bell, or girdle, or n ception weaVis made of white
deeply hand tucked and efippears lo gain adherents week by
fectively decorated with heavy gold
week until no wardrobe is considered
The corsage yoke Is made of
complete that does not include one or cords.
.kntl',.i'.i1
more.
These varying styles suit the tucked and shirred maline with a
Newest in Jewel Bajs.
figures and ure some bertha of chiffon which is knotted at
The underskirt jewel bag is an Has-lis- needs ol varying
intervals. The entire upper portion
As illustrated Numfull,
plain.
some
idea, and constitutes a decided ImLiberty sat- of the skirt I tucked to below the
provement over the smaller
affair ber One is made of black
knee and a shirred flounce is applied
worn with a ribbon around the neck. in. Number Two of black and white
beneath the heavy cord. The sleeves
de
peau
of
Number
Three
taffeta.
bap
this;
Cleverly constructed,
new
are in elbow leiijflh and finished with
crepe
de
of
cynge
Pour
Number
and
is worn underneath the dress.
It is
a chiffon drapery, while the same golj
made of suede leather in some dark, Chine, but any of the materials used
cord does duty for a girdle.
useful color, and is lined with silk or for bodices of the sort are appropriate
to
the
suit
made
be
can
color
and
the
leather. The large pocket, which
Spot Embroidery.
seems to he placed on the outside in demands of the special gown.
.Many of the very best French moil-elThe girdles consist of the foundathe center near the top. has a strong
in Kowiis, aeparate waists and
purse clasp.
be pos- tion, which is shaped and fitted to the
Should il
short coats are embroidered with
sible that this could come unfastened
wafer spots In silk or wool to match
it cannot gape open at all when beinp
the fabric. The 'fashion is suggestive
worn, on acct unt of the two side flaps
to the plrl who has a plain gown she
that come over the b;.ck of the pocket
wants brightened up, for these wafer
and keep all taut,
the Philadelspots are easily embroidered, and
phia Public Ledger.
worked upon bodice and skirt-yokof
webbing, long
Of the strongest
a cloth dress will make It an altogethMiaps are securely fastened at the top
er new garment.
edge of the bag. ami at the o'her end
hey meet ix waistband of webbinc that
The New Cortón Shirt Waists.
Anbuckles firmly around the wni-- t.
The
dainty girl s shirt waists are
other style for this trtivelir.g jewel and
4603 Bo'Ilro Girdles,
plain, more often than not of cotton,
money bag is of similar materials, the
10, 24, 28 vatit.
h'i'ge iHicket having several compartthe new heavy kind that looks like
full
ments inside, and the top of the bag liguic and is used for all, and the
wool and feels like silk, and her stocks
coming over like a flap to fasten with portion of each.
are tafiuta. plain or plaided. and tied
Number one is shaped and shirred with a dashing
lii'tent claps.
wide bow exactly unon indicated lines, then arranged over
der the chin. Her hats are trim, lavin
is
order ish
boned
the foundation which
Negligee With Stole Collar.
felts with hijee pom pons and soil
Simple negligees are always attrac-tl-'- to- - retain its shape.
silk scarfs.
which
In
is
cut
sections
two
Number
and till so evident a need as to
l.r counted among the necessities of are arranged over the foundation and
Powdered Borax.
the wardrobe.
This one can be path-c- held by lacings, the whole being boned
Powdered bortx is a harmless and
lit
front.
back,
sides
and
d or accordion plaited as preferred
exceedingly useful article to keep in
Number three consists of three pornr.. I includes the fashionable wide colthe house. A tablespoonl'ul added to
la, with stole ends. The mode! is tions, which are laid in folds, the cen- hard water sucAssfully softens it. It
cenbeing
over
arranged
the
parts
ter
m:.(le of pule pink crepe albatross with
Is an agreeable addition to the dishtre of the foundation at front and back
water anc helps to keep the hands-sof- t
and the outer portion shaped to give a
instead of Irritating them, as does
IMiinted effect at the front where It
soda.
passed
is
one
end
and
terminates
Ihroug.i an ornamental ring or buckle.
Piece Skirt.
Number four Is similar to number Shirred Waist and Three
Shlrrec gowns of soft materials
one but is narrower and shows fewer
shirrings, so b:'ing better adapted to continue to hold the fancy of womanthe waists of larger size.
The ipiantity of material 21 inches
wide rctpiircd for the medium size Is
yard for number one. :U yards for
number two, I'm yards for number
yards for number four.
three and
The pattern 4;o:j is cut in three
sizes, small or ti inch waist measure,
medium or M inch waist measure and
large or ".S ir.cli waist measure.
4001 Seyllceo irlili 8'l ('Mar,
3?I" 40 lj:ist.
Velvet in Great Variety.
lie collar of v. hite, edged with a pretVelvet, which is being much used
ty fancy braid, but any soli and pliable
gowns, is
fabril' is appropriate and the collar for visiting and reception
can be of the material, of contrasting of a new and wonderful softness and
color, or of silk on wool as may he comes in many varieties. Hesides the
tnrry s'amped and printed designs
hiked.
The negligee consists of a shallow there are some inlaid with satin spots
voko to which the fronts and back ami ft ri pos and others of changeable
are loined the full sleeves and the eciors. which shade from brown to
wh'.e. cllar.
The sl.'uvjs aru fuller A'- P oiange or from petunia to pale
The ti limning of elvet
below the elbows and snugger above heliotrope.
and are gathered into straight cuffs. gowns is, of necessity, simple, and
lace Irish or renaissance- - is much
When accordion plaiting is preferred
both the fronts and back are cut of used for this purpose.
sulllcient width and are finely plaited
Outing Flannel Nightgowns.
before being joined to the yoke. The
Prills of hemstitched China silk are
collar is arranged over the shoulders
and seamed to the neck, its stole fin- sugpestcd as an Inexpensive and at
ishing the front.
tractive trimming for outing flannel
The quantity of material required nightgowns. Heading can be used and
for the medium size is fí5 yards 21 through il narrow ribbons may be run,
yards 27 inches wide knotted here and there in loops.
inches wide. '
can be bought by the yard for
or 3's yards 41 inches wide, when
negligee is gathered; ; yard 21. 1tm very little and will make a pretty Inor :i7B yards 44 inches wide, when sertion: or lepiilar lace insertion may
plaited, with 3i yard be employed, with ruffles of lace to
it is accordion
of contrasting material for collar and match: or, again. Swiss embroidery
yards of lancy braid to trim as illus- with ruffles to corrosiioml.
s

crr

e

I

i
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If lie I.esM'pv k'.ows what is going
on hue in (!; wcild beiow, he mil: t
d In recent
lie exceeiliiiL'ly inter-

events

clow n In

l'ai:'i:na.

So the pv.in ! viii r nf
fleeing from punishment.
as much. Well. vr-iextradition treaty v.itli us.

r ia is
We mis

1'i

a

has no

Sometimes a nlrl ltows so fast that
she ha- - to admit, much against lur
l.oiiL'ht for her
will, that the sl.ati-a year ago are new too Miiail Im
her.
I

eiinniiiiT.ites.
Vu .ew4 York
Senator Plait on his "many ami growAnd what Is 'lie
ing Infirmities."
new Mrs. Piatt going to say about
that?
Nowaiiavs the dogs of war do a
great deal of barking before tiny bite
otherwise the situation in some par's
of the world migiit be cim.,.ierec!
alarming.

rr.

sas

women v. ill know
And
more than men in fifty years.
they won't lie so provokingly close
about telling what toy know as men
Hillis

I

are. either.
That London school for the over
coming of shyness mey have its uses
but what .r-- world really needs K a
school for the seient ilic treatment of
ieilurated r.crve.
Prof. Mauley of Harvard savs slang
1s beautiful, poetic, effective a::d alto
Chicago
university
gether bully.
ought to get a hump on herself and
giie him a Job.

H

-

v

Pag-otm-

1!

trated.
The pattern
a 32. HI

lb'', .'ks

toil
and

4692 sl:irrf( Wnlf t. 32 to 40 butt.
37!; "bin iccoSk it, 22 to 30 wnlt.

Is cut in sizes for
bust meas-

"Now, then, growl:"
I didn't know he thought it.
Certainly there was no murmur from his
Hps, as the dentist turned away from
my chair. But, however that may be,
the complaint was stayed on mine, and
I looked curiously at the
man as he
stood there where the sunlight shone
full upon him, gently brushing a slender, delicate film of steel with a piece
of soft chamois skin.
Then he paused and turned toward
me. In my eyes he surprised a question.
There was sometmng of embarrassment In his, like a man accustomed to certain amenities which he
had overstepped for the moment.
I
put it into the word:
"Well?"
"Yes, I almost said It aloud."
The dentist laughed.
I Joined him.
There was no denying it he had
thought 1t.
"Try to look at It from my standpoint," he said. "I know it is painful to you, but think of the sacrifices
I make."
I said I would try go ahead.
The
tooth had ceased asking for further
recognition.
"I can't make friends," the dentist
resumed, "like the lawyer or the doctor who relieves pain instead of creating it, nor like the merchant who
sells you goods you really don t want,
or the but why enumerate? The dentist stands alone."
uut, l interjected, "vou charge

so"

"Tut, tut," he said. "The price is
reasonable campared with other skilled effort. But I want to tell you my
side of It. You look line a good fellow. Sit there and listen."
Flattered and as the tooth had
ceased hurting I was quite willing.
The dentist resumed:
"All day I labor for the good of
humanity, without thanks.
Do you
ever any of you think of the sacrifices I am required to make?
If I
want a cocktail I must refrain; if I

r

Here's Mr. Carnegie extolling the
blessings of poverty again. And Job
Hedges says the laird of Skibo might
have been enjoying these blessings
now if he had taken common
Mead d bonds.

in

That liionii which has been placed
1n a Spanish bank fur the first Spanish general who shall invade the
Vnited States and avenge the loss of
the Philippines Is just the same as a
present to the bank.
And now Bohemians, who have been
MlppOSi d to be til" best beerniakers
tliem-M-lvcIn the world, acknowledged
beaten by the Americans! Once

doe' l'ncle riam demonstrate
at he is the premier "aiming them

more
C

" am sick at heart over the women."
fca id Rev. Dr. Morgan liix in a recent sermon. If Dr. Dix thinks he is
the only man who Is or ever was afflicted in that way we would
advise him tj take a course
in the study of human nature.

partially demented nian in Maine
has had his head completely cleared
by a sounding thump on the skull.
This case ought to be thoroughly Investigated, for If such treatment Is of universal applicability, then every city
In the land should proceed at once to
elect or have appointed an ofllclal
A

liDocker.

The New York Press wants all hotel
proprietors to post up in the nails big
iiigns reading. "What wouH you (0 In
care of fire?" Nothing lil-- making ths
pucsts feel cheery and comforiablo.

tight-fittin-

in.-he- s

(J

liar-ness-

.'

n--

light-colore-

ma-tcrl-

rot

if
A
manifest pleasure.
My
unrefreshed.
"AH day I must attend to the woes
suffering sometimes
of others- - eye teeth, wisdom teeth,
was
simply
indemolars pains, aches, tears, howls
When I
scribable.
and unkind feelings when It is all
finished the first hoi
past."
of Doan's Kidney
He blew thick clouds of smoke from
Tills I felt like a
his nose with great satisfaction.
1 1
different woman. I
"But it is pretty hard to feel friend1 had taken five boxes.
continued
until
ly toward you when you cause us pain
Doan's Kidney Pills act very effecevery time we come to see you," I
tively, very promptly, relieve the ach
suggested.
ing pains and all other annoying diff"That's it. You only take a cursory iculties."
view of the case. Don't I relieve the
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
pain finally? The dentist Is looked upFor ale by all druggists, pric 60
on by his patrons as a skilled instrucents per box.
ment of torture a sort of refined' afrmlenl Ductor. I httd a most honlil
fliction come to curse humanity. Y'ou
dieum IBM iiIkM.
What wa tl''
look at it yourself, as it appears to Piillent- -l dreamed Doctor
paving
that 1
me every day, and think how you yiuir hill.
would like it. I don't have the satisDon't Rent a Farm Buy!
faction of the barber, who may gag his
Colorado farmers can get good irricustomer and tell him the neighbor- gated land, best of water rights, splenhood news, or give him the freedom of did crops, and pay about the usual
speech to which every citizen is en- rental for the use of the land. In three
titled and engage him in a political vears they'll own it clear. The best
to pet a good farm ever offered
discussion while he operates on him." chance
y
to The
in the state.
Write
"But that wouldn't be fair when Colorado Bureau of Immigration. JCeph
you charge by the hour," I could not Chas. Felt, president. Majestic buildhelp interposing.
ing, Denver, Colorado.
"Oh, pshaw! That Isn't It.
The
"Have you noticed that beautiful
patient's nerves are in no condition
to enjoy Interesting conversation and crocus, pushing its way up through the
there Is another sacrifice we are re- cold ground?" "No; but I've been
quired to make. No odorous foods, no gunnin' for that crow cuss tryin' to
pull up our corn."
drink, no tobacco, and stand on your
feet all day for the benefit of humanI do not helleve Plso' Cure ror uomumptio
ity, and then humanity gets grievoushas un equul fur countis aud culJ. John F
ly sore after it is all done. We are
Bo Tin, 'Jrlaltj Springs, Ind., Feb. :5, llMu
only permitted to express our feel"Now," said his mother severely,
ings silently, and sometimes we are
"you've got a stomach ache just becaught in the act at that."
cause you stole into the pantry and
The dentist drew another densa ate all that mine pie." "Yes," groaned
volume of smoke In for a delicious the hen-- "but it was worth it."
visit with the air cells, and accepted
the sympathy of the thirteenth and
Million In 0tt.
last patient of the day.
Pnlzer's New Natlonul Oats yielded
"1

'

,

In r.'i'U in Mich., 240 bu., In Mo.. 253 bu.,
in N. D., Ü10 bu., and in 30 other
states from 150 to 300 bu. per acre. Now
this Out if generally grown In 1M4.
will e.dd millions of bushels to the

j

a man ever marry his ideal
Strangeliy enough, within a week I
can't quite remember the date met a girl who might have been the
when my ideal girl first began to stand twin sister of the last, with this difout distinctly in my mind, but I think ference she had the exact, golden
It was when I was 25. She was a herobronze hair of my ideal. I was overine of a book I had read, or, rather, joyed. I loved her as soon as I set eyes
a girl made up of the virtues and on her hair and lace, but 1 hesitated
graces of a dozen heroines.
She was when I saw her bands and feet. They
the most adorable creature that ever were large huge! How could I kiss
was pictured. Her hair was a golden and fondle hands like those? We
bronze, fine, silky, glossy and long. parted.
No hair but this kind ever appealed to
Since that I have met many girls
me. At first her eyes were gray, but who were nearly like my Ideal, but not
I changed them to a
because satisfactory. Those who were tender
I discovered that that sort is the most
and childish could not cook or mend;
innocent nnd girlish. She was very those who could cook and mend were
liny, just a little armful that I could big and practical.
One of them I
pick up. Her hands were small, slen nearly became engaged to. She was
der and very pink, and her feet were pretty, slight, all I wished but for
one thing, or rather two her eyes
Just big enough for baby shoes.
In other ways she was a very wonwere a pale red. Many times I looked
derful creature. She could be childInto them, trying to make up my mind
like and pleading, tender and womanif I could accept them in place of
ly, cheerful
and industrious,
blue. If never looked into them exand strong, a Joan of Arc, and cepting at twilight we might be happy,
a baby by turns. I Imagined her in I thought; but supposing some time
times of plenty sitting at my feet like in the morning sunshine
took that
a child wife, in times of hunger turnsmall face between my hands and
ing out a huge beefsteak pudding; in looked for two blue eyes, to be met
My love would
the springtime, scouring the house by pale red ones!
from top to bottom; a ministering surely die. I dared not risk it.
angel In sickness., the fairest of the
Does a man ever find his ideal? And,
fair at a dance; timid when I felt if he does, Is she the sort that would
strong, brawny when my confidence
make him happy? I have my doubts.
I

sky-blu- e

self-relia-

1

yield, and millions of dollars to the
farmer's purse. Try It for 1904. Largept
Seed Pótalo nnd Alfalfa Clover growers in America.
Barley,
Hpeltz, Beardless
Salzer's
Hume Builder t'orn, Macaroni Wheat.
Pea oat. Billion Dollar Ornas and Kar-lieCanes are money makers for you,
Mr. Farmer.
st

JI ST S11XI) THIS SOTICI iNO.JOc
In stamps to John A. Salter Seed Co.,
J. a Crosse, Wis., and receive In return
their big catalog and lots of farm seed
samples. OV. N. U.)

"Cere's an account of a woman who
commuted suicide because her husband
had died." said (Irowells. as he glanced
up fi'iiin his imper. "What do you think
"I think." answered Mrs.
nf that?"
"Hint she married the one man in about
one billion."

If you liHve smoked a Bullhead
ciitur you know how good they are; It
yuu have nut. better try one.
A whisk) still Is so called heeuuse the
moonshiner has to work It on the quiet, i

"

Why lt'Trsre"Ca

--

becsufft tnade by ait entirely different
process. Ileflanie Starch it unlike enr
other, beintr aud
more for 10
ceuU.
Ik

one-thir-

Some men are constantly trying to
lower the record of meanness.

1

was low.

blue-eyeAt 29 my bronze-hairedideal is but a memory; and I'm afraid
if I met her now, radiantly perfect, I
should not suffer a heart throb.
Another has taken her place. One
girl came along
day a medium-sizea girl with brown hair, brown eyes, a
laugh, and a heart
cheery,
She has
bursting with affection.
laughed me Into liking he.r very much.
What the next step will be I cannot
tell, but I doubt if a man ever marries,
or w ants to marry his Ideal girl. New
York American.
,

That's the sweetheart I chose, and.
having thus set her up a creature of
beauty, wit and work the next thing
was to find her and marry her.
I met a girl with golden-bronzhair,
but she wns tall; so, without considering her further, I tried again. Soon
I was Introduced
to one with just the
slight figure and appealing blue eyes
of my ideal.
Unfortunately her hair
wns a rusty red, and when I imagined her at my hearth I closed the

d

good-fello-

Bold Ensign EppsJ

.

Nórdica'
husband is prostrated bv
1he shock of learning that his wife
wants a divorce. We- - American husbands so delicately constituted, what
a wholesale sanitarium Newport would
become!

my back. I did
know
what It
a
was
to enjoy
night's rest, and
arose in the morning feeling tired and
In

Does

girl?

tight-fittin-

Walter Weilman says he'll unfold a
juan for reaching the north pole it
Mime one will advance him $Mo,iiou
AVe would do considerable unfolding
ourselves at that price.

Mrs. P. Bruniel, wife of P. Brume!,
slvck dealer, residence 2111 Grand
ve., Everett, Wash., says: "For fif
teen years I suffered
with terrible pain

like onions with my steak I only dare
to look at them; if I enjoy a cigar I
cannot take a whiff of It, nor a cigaretteuntil the day is done."
He began rolling a e.garette with

Man and His Ideal

e

kind and an first favorites of the
hour. This one is eminently graceful
and shows tl'te drooping shoulder line
Changes in Fashion of Sleeves.
sma'l-with shirrings below that give the
growing
certainly
Sleeves are
desired breadth to the figure, and a
and t.ie puff nt the elbow seen s
flounce finished with wide
ruffled
The
doomed to extinction.
The candles will burn slowly and graduau'd
sleeve reaching to the elbow with a steadily through the evening if they tucks. The model is made of almond
yoke
of
green voile with nnlined
undersleeve is at once are kept on Ice all day.
of
trimming
white
d.itted
net
A giny
and
becoming and satisfactory.
For marks made on painted woodvelvet is made with a sleeve of this work by matches, try rubbing first cream Yeiietiaa lace, the effect of
description, the midcrsleeve being with a slice of lemon, then wilh wait- color being must satisfactory, but valucked pray niousselii.e de de. An- ing, and in a few moments wash with rious combinations can be made. To
make the gown will, be required, for
other velvet gown, tliis in champagne
warm soapsuds.
4 'fe yards 21. 3
yards 27 or 2
color, has even more abbreviated
Pickle bottles and jars that smell waist
shoulder of onions will be quite sweet and odor- yards 44 inchtM wide, with Hi yanit
They are mere
sleeves.
r
yard of net;
of
lace and
caps cut in points anil almost
less alter being left out of doors for
The undersleeve Is of the three or four days filled with sand or for skirt 1.'! yards 21, 10 yards 27 or
0
wide, A May
yards 4 4
heaviest Itussian lace piped except at garden mold.
Mantón
No. 4592,
pattern
waist,
of
slightly
are
they
w..ere
the wrist.
Disinfectant-Cof- fee
Coffee (ireunds a
sizes Ü2 to 4e, or of skirt No. 4375,
fulled. TL.s gown is cut out at the
grounds are generally thrown
sizes 22 to :ii, will be mailed to any
throat to show a guimp of lace.
away, although they make a capital
address on reieipt of ten cents for
disinfectant and deodorizer if they each.
shovel
a
and
hot
fire
are burned o.i
borne through the apartment.
Cabbage nnd Potato Salad.
Fr"(iient washing with soap will
To make a cabbage and potato salad
oca
The
the
mirror.
surfai e of
dim
take one cup of chopped white cabia: lora use ot alcohol Is re onnnend-ed- . bage, one pint of potato, diced, and
but for frequent washing damp mix with cream dressing. Add capers,
Flat neck effects pri vail.
newspaper with a polishing with chaboiled heels, diced, and chopped red
Lace bands, in some modish in- mois skin will keep mirrors and table
peppers 'o t iste. C.amish with cresstances, are inlaid.
glassware in good condition.
cents of Intima and watercress or celSome exquisite llora! brooches are
waxing
in
floors ery tops.
The cloths used
used for linings.
or polishing furniture should be kept
Collars are so deep as to amount to In a covered crock as long as clean,
To Make a White Gown Srrcrt.
coats.
then, instead of letting them accumuA while gown may be made very
to
seem
flowing
sleeves
Widely
late in closet or storeroom, burn them smart with a trimming of orchids,
come first in favor.
immediately, since vegetable oils are which is expensive to buy, but easy
Hound capes seem to he preferred
so liable to spontaneous combustion.
to make if one can embroider. These
to pointed hood effects.
are appllqued.
flowers and haves
sleeves
Some immense balloon-likThey look especially beautiful on gold
are caught into ornate during cuffs.
and silver clot i.
The hat that Hares up at the lert
and away off the face is oitenest seen.
robe gowns of
Hand embroidered
Headers ut this paper ran secure any Way
beautiful
Munlon pattern Ulustruu U ubove by lining out
velveteen are among the
all lilunks In ciiin, u;i.l iimililit,', with I cents,
novelties.
To make your tumblers look bright, loK. K. ItarrlM.i: Co.. 85 Plymouth Pluw.Cbl-ugo- .
Squirrel fur Is not seen nt nil In
PulU-iwill be' mulled proiepüy
Is add a little nmnior.la to the water in
Paris this winter and moleskin
which they are washed and rinse In
promised ns brief a reign.
Beads, buckles, chakis and straps-i- t's clean, cold water.
When Making Cohen In greasing
enough to make the fashionable
Name
.
tins for cakes, Instead of butter use
woman feci as if she were In
lard, as the salt in the butter makes
Town
and the take stick to t ie tin.
We are still wenrit p cream
A Ckc for Stale Bread and Butter-Spr- ead
,
champagne colored cloth nnd eta mine
Slate
half the tdiie with Jntn. cover
coats trimmed w ith silk incrusted lace
with the other half. Cut Into neat
of the same color.
Patlrrn Xo.
squares, (Up in batter and fry in Ixdl-Ir'
Variety in Silks.
fat.
Wulst MciiMir.'" lf fo s'.ilrt)
lovely
more
or
If
l'ncurled
Your
Get
silks
were
Feathers
Never
liust Mi asure If for waist'
Through licit g out in damp weather,
more varied. There are a doze-- i
weaves, some of the richest showing shake tliem ior a few minutes over
Ate if cliiiil'nur nilm'i pattern)
disks and figures of velvet ombre of a fire on which you have thtown a
the color of the ground or a contrast- handful of salt.
ing shade. Many of the
To Prevent Doors Hinging A cork
Write jeiilnly. l'lll out all blanloe Knclosi
silks are woven with velvet figures, neatly covered with some dark
lCo.
liiail to E. . Uui rtbun tCu.tt PlyiLoiX
colof
the natural
and r.alled to the floor about Kjce. Cbiuwi.
flow."! and leaves
ure.

Jide

of It ,

RESTORED.

Knslgn Kppp, nt the buttle of l'landcrs,
Sowed a seed of Rloty and duly.
That he.iiitlfu! flowers nnd flume-- s in
big lit and beauty
l.lkV a crimson Illy with hearts of Riild,
ure
when the wars of Uln-n- t
old.
And burled ns deep as their dead com-

manders.

KnsiRn Kjips W'as the color-hearNo matter on which side, Philip or
Karl:
Their cmise was the sli"ll his deed was
the pearl.
Scarce more, than hid, be had been a
slni rer
That ilav" in the v. Ildest work In the
Held.

and spent, and the light
Ills comrades were slain, or a scattered

He was wounded
was iosl:
host.

Hut stainless and deathless, out of the

strife.

He bud carried his colors safer than life,
líy the river's brink, without wnpun or
shield.

r
j

He faced Hie victors.

The thick

heart-mi-

st

lie dashed from his eyes, and the silk he
kissed
lire he held it aloft in the setting sun
As proudly as if the lliítit were won:
And he smiled when lliev ordered him
to yield.
KnsiKii Kpps, with his broken blade,
Cut the silk from the glided smff.
Which he poised - like a spear till the
charge was made.
And hurled at the leader with a laugh.
Thi n round his breast, like the scarf of
his love,
lie tied the colors his heart nbove'.
And vlunged in hip armor Into the tide,
And there, in his dress of honor, died.

Where are the lessons your kinglings
teach
And what Is the te.vt of your proud
eommanuers :
Out of the centuries, heroes reach
With the scroll of a deed, with the word
of a story.
Of one man's truth and all men's glory,
Like Knsign Kpps Ht the buttle nf Finn
-- John Hoyle O'Kellly.
deis.

No muss
or failures made with
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.
Kvei yt'iliiR comes

to him who wait?

except the money he loaned a friend.
$100

Reward,

$100.

The readers ot tills paper will lie pleased to lesra
that there lr st leant one dreaded dtaeiue that oleare
lina licea able to cure In all Its suites, and ihat la
Catarrh. Hal. 'a Camrrh Cure Is the only poslthe
"ire now known to the inedlral trstemlty. ( starrh
be n a
dlseane, requires a ronsiliu-ilotia- l
Hull's Caiarrn Cure la taken
treaiment.
actinic directly upon the tilood and mucoup
surfaces of the ayatem, thereby demroytug the
foundation of the dineiifte. and Ktvtng the putfent
strength by IniMilIng up theeunatttutlonan'l aaflatlo
nature In doluK Ita work. The proprtetora have ao
murh falih In Ita curative powers, that tbey offer
One Hundred hollar for any case that It falls to cure.
Send for llhtof tealtmoulaln.
Addrets
F. J. L1IEXGY
Sold bv dnu?Kita, 7.1c.
ltall'e family l'llla arc the beat.

Si

CO., Toledo, 0.

Muud'-Th- at
Is Miss Ryco, the heiress.
She was burn, you know, with a silver
spoon In her mouth. Mabel tlnsin'ctlnit
hen She looks us If It might have been a
soup Imlle.

In

The mildest tobacco that grows 1? u?ed
of Hnxter's Buflhcad
the make-u- p
cigar. Try one und see.

ll Is usb'ss to say. "see hre."
iiiun who can neither see nor hear.

to a

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by o sine.
Defiance Starch you obtain better resulta
than possible with any other brand end
more for sama money.

one-thir-

It

Is

becomes

usually the
tllsslnated.

dizzy-pate-

d

man who

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Myron.

For children terthliiK. aoftena the Kunia, ralucea
allaj a pain, cures wind colic
a botU.

It's only Southern people who ran turn
over a new leaf on the llrst of January.
Leaves are
dead up here.
Smoke Uuxter's "Bullhead"
A

i'iid

fatal.

cigar,

combination of mushroom appetite
toiidhluol judgment Is upt to prove

1111

a

ay.

Married Son's Girl J

"Never Introduce your sweetheart son had gone on a trip to the southern
friends" is a cynical saying pp.rt of the county, and he made haste
in France, but John Buzzard, to call on the fascinating Miss Sampoon.
He discovered that his son's
man of Wamego, Kan., probarevise it to read, "Never in- enthusiasm was- not without warrant,
to your and the more he thought atxiut his
your sweetheart
wldowerhood the keener grew
his
father."
Buzzard, while on a visit to Drakes-ville- , sens3 of pathos. He spent the next
Iowa, met Miss Ada M. Sampson, three days talking this over with Miss
summers Sampson and such is the tender heart
whose beauty twenty-eigh- t
have brought to full bloom. He pro- of woman that when he at last venposed and was accepted. In his en- tured the suggestion that he would
thusiasm he wrote home to his fath- make a better husband than father-in-lashe agreed with him and coner, J. W. Buzzard, a glowing descrlp.
,
and invited him sented to be "hls'n for keeps."
tion of his
When the young Buzzard got back
to the wedding.
was his mother-in-labeen his bride-elec- t
Now the elder Dttzzard has
He freighted the tu'r of Drakesvllle
grizzled by the storms of sixty-onwinters, but he appears to have read with his lamentations, biyt when the
said,
his son's letter with great interest. bride stroked his head and
He dropped his farm work, drew $75 "Never mind, John, I shall be a good
out of the bank and took the first mother to you," he plucked up heart
and went back' to Wamego with the
train to Drakesvllle.
Upon his arrival he found that his bridal couple. New 'Vork Presp.

to your
popular
a young
bly will
troduce

bride-to-be-

e

At The Post
Up

d dolnir, to live .d help
to live, tho old reliable

St. Jacobs Oil
Is an

l
benefactor
tha cure of

mlrei-sa-

In

Hurts Sprains
and Bruises
Price, 35c. and Oc.

T

KING OF THE

GOVERNOR
Uses

Pe-r-

ák

na

u

OREOOf

OF

!

of Enormous Animal Found
in N:w York Village.
In the vil'.age of Bt'lvldcro. west of
this city, says a Hornellsvilk' (N. Y.i
dispatch to the Chicago dirimirlo,
have been discovered the bones of a
mastodon, from all apprararci
the
king of his race of prenistoric animals.
The first bone discovered, which was
about four feet in Sengta, was taken Copyright. llt'J. by Wenin
Vnliin.
to Bradford, and there Dr. James
Dlonyslui and the Barber.
Johnson, formerly connected with the
Grecian history says that Dionysius'
Smithsonian institution, pronounced it
to be a portion of a rib of a masto daughters singed his luard with nut
Alban shells because the faihi-- was afraid
Dr. Johnson
notifled
don.
Stewart of the Institution of the find to trust the town barhrr. fearing lest
..
Together he cut his throat!
and he came to Belvldere.
It will be remembrrt-i- l thre were
the two scientists took a force of
workmen and began making excava- the days of treachery ami cold feet!
with his
A ruler might go to sh-tions along the railroad.
Thus far three ribs and four verte- crown under his pillow and awake
This next morning to fin' not only h J
brae have been unearthed.
it rested,
makes a section of the animal's back crown but the head wl rn-oabout eighteen Inches in length. The missing!
There is a precedent for this last
largest mastodon ever unearthed Is In
the Smithsonian institution, and tho sentence, an Irishman several years
find himself
vertebrae of his skeleton are five ago having awoke
'
dead!
In
animal
width,
r
be
Inches
the whole
the reason
But, anyhow, this
ing twenty-fivfeet long and thirteeti
irial artists of
Dionysius made tn
feet In height.
Each of the vertebrae of thfl animal
Is fIx
discovered
near Belvldere
Inches in width, thus making the anilargest known at
mal when ally-- "
t
mastoi t
this time.
dons, he would stand like a Jumbo
Remains

in His Family

For Colds

lO.OIlo Flanti tar Iflr.
Ncrthern New Ycrk Acples.
This Is n iriouikable offer the John
Tuevy-flvethriiiand t arrcls of at A. Sillier ieeil V., La t'rosse. Wis.,
sl;i: tner.ts at e.re station m.ikrs. Thuy will send you their b:g
i Ys await
Willi
toct-tht.:nt a in! ...
iiiime iu tin- Vmk (Vntrul ralllo crow
icart which runs through the towns cnoCKh iH'Oseed
CatiliaKPS.
solid
rin.'
f i.crthern New Ycrk that produce
I'.uoO delirious Carrots.
raih year such lienntiful crops of (ruit.
lilamtiinK. nutty
;'."u riih. tuitteiy Lettuce.
This year's product is a record break- I." splendid Unions.
i'.. ami in many orinanis purs oi ap-- i
1,'K.hi rare, lusi lnus KailiieS.
lies still lie on the ground unganterod.
brilliant Klowers.
l.i" gloiimisly
ihe fudilrti and severe weather of last
rr- -r
This
made la order to
many
apple lü'IU'
:nonth having caught
on to try iheir warranted seeds
lien
farmers unawares lu'fure they nad har- -- tul
nil
litt thtin yuu
en others, hint
vested all their fruit, h'rom the peach Will K'i
a: i. Fun H. r liu- r l v;K.
orchard not. far from
u.ll re'u.ii tln tiotli-e- .
n
baskets of peaches were gathered provbii
if ou will send tin in
lont- al
So
which were sold for
cents a basket
ttiey will adil to the aOove h pnik-ns- "
from the orchard, thus netting the
of the fjimiLis tttrlii.tr Cualillower.
(omfrrtable little sum of $1.1.t'im
tY. .N. U.)
which for one season's profit Is not
hail
Transcript.
-ill In mnarii'nc
for
Is Mrs. l.efty
"No: only wrarinarr line hiiMluimi'.'
o k tor h in."
I'.
How Patti Keeps Her Voice.,
Adelina Patti. asked to write in the
When Your Grocer 8ay

MASTODONS.

and Grip,

JIPI
CAPITOL
A

Iff.
r

.,5"

DUILDINQ, SALEM,

D from the Atlantic to the
o! congratulation and
a
:y..jS ta the I'.'.erits rl
as a cat.rrh remedy are pouring in
from every State in the Union.
Dr. Hart-ma- n
is receiving hundreds of such letters
Alicla-sc- s
daily.
write these letters, from
he highest to tli lowest.
indoor artisan,
. The outdoor laborer, the
.!.-- rlerk, the editor, the statesman, th.i
preachur a!i agn-.- that IVruna ii the cir

I

1

OREQON.

ally in tho house.
In a recent letter to
Dr. Hartman, he says:

et'irs

lai

Statk

I

0! OnR'lOS,

Department.

Exscutiv

i

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,

''t

e

0.!

j
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Peruna to p mptly cure colds, he protects
his family a . linst oth r ailments. This is

.i

r

rr-v- of

AS

A

.y

A

lu.irt
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id man was

It's an ciisv miitttr
turns.
of another

to hear lb

aeh

Ptop the Cough anil
Work

OfT

the i'o'il

LaialiTr Bromo ViiiilueTabloi.
When then
to say. when
no divide). ds.
-

rml

or

lot
R. U

nd

n-

l

urvd. nonm ui
el Or. Kll
t téiuvl rt
4.IH) iriml Millie
I Aran M.

-

rrie2.K

noihtnit to divide that t
r
the dlxlile ends thrra

I'HKK
kllsi.l.W

Mjtriel
H(rr.
i.d lrl.-Pa- .
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"You niv they have HJones In a stnilKht
jaiket. Mow did they inHiinve it.' "O.
autograph allium of a
hn does not have Defiance Starch, yon maT his wife tulked him Into it."
lover of music, penned these lines: I mr he ia afraid to keep it until hli
Thoee Who Hav Tried It
oíd. Defiance
to k of U ox. parkagi ar
"A beaut ful voice is the gilt of
Ktaroh ia nol only twtttr than anr other wffl as no other. Deflane Cold Water
Cod."
Htanh. Lot contains 18 oi to Btareh hat no a.pial in Quantity or (Joal-It- y
And she added as she closed the Cold Water
1ft oi. for 1U renta.
u
Other branda
package and sella fur same money aa U
book: "I have kept my voice by pend- the
oa. branda.
only 12 o.
ing only the interest, never the prln-clpal. Spend only the interest, never
.Iones
has n new intuition to hi" fami"Don't .11,.- mail in there ever net tired "'
-Indeed? I must rnugratuluie hiinl" aBked
the principal," she repeated, "and you ly."
llr.le Jane after llslniiiii; Waif a
It's a
on
"Hold
hour tu u pho'ioKniph.
have my secret, if It be one fi.r retaining the voire." Buffalo Times.
lth one of
A smile of satisfaction noes
"It hits all" how Rood a olt;ar u rnr
Rax lor s "Hiillhend" cint elcars.
bey for 5 ent If you buy the rlnl.t
hiand. Try a "Vullhrnd."
met Col. ltrown this
Capt. Joiies- -I
Cood News From Minnesota.
Mai.
After n woman uts on the sh.olv toe
mori.im.-- and he was half full.
He was retired nf forty she
Smith-Y- es.
fellow!
poor
of herself and her (. Laketlold, Minn.. Jan. 4. Mr. Wilmale
lust month.
on half-naits "its tlrls."
liam E. Gentry of this place is one of
the
and most highly
men in Jackson County. For
45 years he has suffered with Kidney
Trouble and now at 7" years of age he
has found a complete cure and is well.
His cure Is remarkable because of
the length of time he had bien suffering. Cases of 4h years' slandiiig might
he considered Incurable, Inn Ihe remedy t! at cured Mr. Cent y seems to
now no limit to its curative power.
Mr. Oentry says:
"1 have suffered with misery In my
hark tor about l.'i yet'rs nnd had all
ths troublesome symptoms of Kidney
Urinary disease.
tried various
kinds of lemedies. but all to no effect
until I tried 'Dodd's Kidney Pills. Now
I
have no pain In my back, and feel
Quite veil in every way.
"I am 77 years of a?e and I feel
better than I have fur the last 40
ears. I attribute ,t all to UodU'a Kidney rilLs."
'

Múflalo

coo-tal-

-
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FIGHTER.

lord Wolseley Gives Htgh Rank to
Kunous African Explorjr.

'yi.aliiy."

3i'.-00- (i

well-know-

tti'-sf- .

STANLEY

i

r

family in th'
ited
S
:se.
.i ho.ilddo , ep Peruna in tht
t it for roughs colds, la;;, ippe, aau...lier
,
of winti:.-- and there wil!
climatic aft .
b; r.o uili-- r u hnents in the ho;is. Such
what

;ist.-hn
l"r breath
sienis in want ut any.

B'er'

word

Ho.-ti-- n

I

-:
i' !
; omnij
uigli i"' irsa1
.
sent,
on,
na is
.ibs
!e sat. nrd
í
h.
ini tgofc.i
i"Ok'!. A com thi
Tu ; vent colds, to iu. cv
is to
s.it
i
Peruna
ui out of its victim
. jrcq catarrh, but prt-- uts it. Ev y
V
hould be supplied w:-'.i
tins
teini iy for coughs, colds aid so
th.
The Governor of Oregon is an ardent
admirer of Peruna. H keeps it coutiou- -

lp

The secret of the popularity "f
ilsur is reeaied in oi
"Kiilllitnd"
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Dear Sin I hive hid occasion to usa
your Peruna medicine In my family
far cold, mnd It p we J to be an excellent remedy. I have not had occatlon compared to the ordinary elephant.
to use it for other ailment.
Mr. Stewart If authority for
the
- .'
,
M". " f
'
,..
Mint
are by far the
... i
'
.in y animal ever
U.
lOUu.-.:. .t ..n.- .
euth
It wit.
.
istic ia
testimony.
hi! has rut had o.ci-ioid. JU a- 'Tls that the ,i
tou.e l'eriiua '.or
! m rt ! other
i wishes ; rfect he.i
ulinent. The reason for this is. must have lived L'.'.imiO years ago.
rh. Ca inh is most other aüiiíentsbe jin with a cold. Using
n from

st enemv,
.i.pir prat--

lJis

1

'i

Letter From The Governor of Orefoa.
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Tntlit on Getting It.

don't
T
Borne pro er
no a ia
Starch t au.e ,t'ae
know
b.a id-- wb ih t'u
hand of
on
cnn-- t lo :d to a customer
fot
fciano
Detiauc
ds1 the ltt ox.
tuu money.

i

in

ii..-.i.-

w

M. Stanley, whom 1 first met In the
No noise, no danAshantI expedition.
ger ruffled his nerve, and he looked as
as if he had
cool and
been at "target practice." Time after
Your
904. tinte as I turned In his direction
saw him go down to a kneeling posi
tion to steady his rifle as he piled the
most daring of the enemy with a nev- DIONYSIl'S MAl'ES A VOW.
.
.V.Im...
I. l..
is ........1..
iiiuij ; pretty daughters. It happened
aim.
nruii
it
,..,
.in nrc i.ucmiv
years ai;u, uuui i ran sun
this
lips and determined
me the close-shu- t
Qne gl'oroU8 sprlnf mnlinK whrn
"An' how's ver
the day?"
expression of his manly face which, th(J b,rds wpre carolJinK. and ,h
when he looked in my direction, told ,m(,s werc bllrlrtlng ,nt() hPavv ,lpr. asked Mrs. Rnfferly of Mrs. Muldoun.
"Sure, an' he's no better." replied Mrs.
plainly I had near me an Englishman fun)0(1 hoom r,m.,.,r
(,n,0,ed the
"The doctor's iilraiil morin plain clothes whom no danger viliage barber shop, climbed into a Muldoun.
tality will sot in."
could appal. Had I felt inclined to re(.Piuan cnalr an,i
for a shave.
run away thi eiml tirni unninchinir
The barber hesitated, meanwhile
The battle of Kort iiephom-onmanliness of that fnce would have turning a hard and critical oye upon though not in itsidf a gn at b:title. was
I had
been the Integument that a.vered the top
given me fresh courage.
the first really biilliart effort of the
previously somewhat prejudiced by of Dionysius' head.
following diWar of 1812. The youth of the hero,
others against him. but all such feel- alogue then took place:
lite (lis, arity of numbers mi he opposI
!
ings were sluia and buried at Amoa-ful- .
"Did you say a bair cut, mister?"
triumph
ing sides, anil the decisive
From Lord Wolseley's
"Shave!"
leading directly to Perry's Victory on
"(letting a trifle long in the underLake Krie and the P.uttle of tho
brush," lilting the btck hair gently. Thames, aroused a burst of enthusiasm
j
Her Sense of Humor,
"Better have It trinnuil a little." throughout the country, similar to
I
s 3
Drew J. l.lnnrd, a civil engineer with compassion in his eje for having that which followed Dewey's achieve- ...
keep
tidy.
to
urge
a customer
who had charge of one of the most to
ment a few years ago.
- rfa.í."X-JT- .
.TV
"Just a shave!'"
w
ii
difficult divisions on the Oroya railThe brevet rank of lieutenant
notice, ton.
"Coming out some.
road, recently completed in Peru, is
was at once conferred upon Crog-han- ;
by his How would a hair rut anil a singo
nearly always accompanied
and later, by joint resolution of
wife when engaged in his various en- do?"
Congress, a gold medal suitably in'
"Just a shave, sit1! .
.,
Croglnm,
"(Jeorge
gineering enterprises. Once while
scribed. From
"Well, did you s yyrm'd try a Hero!" In "l'our" Track News" for
through the mounriding mule-bacA 1
I January.
Inoi-anetains i'i NIcnraKiia they came to a singe?"
Mus. I'inkham:
and Jicglctjt rue the canse of
fi aullo NUllVriiii,', not only villi the laws of lieulth büt vllh iba
poinl from which could be seen both
untold
"Huh!" beginning to lather fiercely.
CHURCH CONSOLIDATION.
Mr.
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
chance of a cure. I did hot heed tho Ávilnihips of headaches, orpanio
"Slash! Brr! Rip! Slip! Slash!"
l.lnnrd says he gazed at the sight for
pains, and líeneral weariness, until I was veil nih prostrated. I knew I
mas"I.Ike a nice Pompinkus face
liad to do soinct Inns'. Happily I did the rhiht thing. I took Lydln 15.
several minutes, deeply Impressed by
Evangelical Churches Consider AdopIts magnificence, and then, his wife sage, sir?"
I'inkliam's Yoííotable Compound faithfully, according to direction!),
of Trust Methods.
tion
"Not today!" gasping through the
and was rewarded in a few weeks to lind that my aches and pains dis
reaching the spot where he stooif, he
adoptlie
are
about
Trust
methods
lo
face towel!
apiieared, and I a sain felt the glow of health through my body. Since
said to her:
to the ground will spring- right back
It. K.
"Remove all the dust and dirt from ed by evangelical churches. Dr.
1 have been well 1 have been more careful, I have also advised a number
"Uella, what do you think of this
to place when the weight is removed
C'oyle. who has just returned from he
deA thousand men
of my sick friends ia take L.vdlu J'. I'iiiklinm's VeRetablo Comand not inittred.
n
view? Here you can see both oceans the pores of the skin, teed the
meeting of ihe Presbyterian Social
pleted tissues, rub out the wrinkles- - "
may climb a Page 58 in. Stock Fence
pound, and they have never had reason lo le sorry. Yours very truly,
in New York City, says there Is a
t the same time! "
"No, no! Not today!"
and not injure it. We show you the
Mas. .May KAinitAXK,-'l(- I .South Ttli St., .Minnea.Klis, Jlinn." (Mrs. Fairmovement on foot by which Protestant
glanced carelessly from one
She
reason for this in our printed matter,
"Huh! That hair needs .cutting, chitri lies will
with each
banks is one of the most successful and highest salaried travelling sales"Oh,
replied:
and
ocean
other
to
the
sent you together with our Fence
I believe you said you didn't other and will consolidate many of the
women in the West.)
j
so you can. How funny!" New York sir! But
Paper for one year, FREE for this
smaller pastorates.
have
time
Times.
Do this today.
menstrucoupon filled out.
uppresMd
are
irregular,
troubled
or
with
painful
women
Vhrn
"Af it is now," said Dr. Coyle. "in
"Not today!"
ation, weakness, li'iiconbirii, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
"Have a little hair tonic, sir?" rais- many of the villages one will find a licarinj;-d"wi- i
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
MvName Is
Precautions to Evade Grip.
II
oí
of
none
churches,
ama
number
standing
and
In
comb
ing the chair
debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are
flatulence),
of grip
which have a good congregation.
evidences
Addresa
"The
hand.
beset with such symptoms as dii.incss, faint ness, lassitude, excitability, IrriMurray Hill hotel in
every
"At
the
appear
winter,"
usually
which
"
State
and "
rods of fence.
"No, water!"
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
I Intend to buy
recently there was a meeting of
physician, "are
said a wellUnown
feelinps, blues, and hopelessness, they si mid rememlier there in
"Just plain water?"
Cut out and mall to PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Michigan.
Presof
Methodist.
the
representatives
more imaginary than real. Although
one tried and true remedy. Lydia K. 1'bikbum's Vegetabltf ('omiound
"Yes."
byterian, llaptist, Congregational and
at once removes audi troubles, licfute to buy uny other medicine, for you
this troublesome disease has never
"Huh! Anything on your face?"
Resolutions were
deiiominaiions.
other
need the best.
yet reached Ihe dimensions of an epi"No."
adopted looking to the consolidation of
demic, it shows a marked increase
all Protestant denominations in small
"Peak Mus. Pinkham: For over two years
"Ever try this face ceam to
I suffered more than tongue can express with
TELEPHONES Immediately after a fall of snow. This
"Here!" handing the barber a dlmo places. Thus, if Ihe people of any town
want a Methodist church, all tho oilier
is entirely due to peculiar atmospheric
kidney and bladder rouble. Jly physician prono more!
will help in establishing
(ienominations
v,,u tike no
which follow a snowfall,
nounced my trouble catarrh of the bladder,
eonoitions
ALL
his
C 1I Q O ft n
FOR
and
to
under
breath
"Huh!"
the
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U.
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No other
i ltitnce
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ar.d which affect the bronchial system mas at tho chair next, "Cheap skate!" and supporting that church.
caused by displacement of the womb. 1 had a
tinr- buy UK
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niM I rom (it.
way as to bring about the
a
frequent desire to urinate, nnd it vas very paini.ttch
in
Dionysius
departing,
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And
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ule t ti tw n
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The Colorado
urine. Also had backache very often.
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T h
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I had
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ago.
Do
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successful
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Co.
denominations
Telephone
with
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reply '. my letter, I followed your advice, and
nnd
a day, all pure cases of the grip. It voti blame him?
tillar
rhurch. where, under the present sysb rnc h ii if
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feel that yen and Lydia K. lMnkliain's Vege
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t'oncoul ntyle,
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table Compound have cured me. J ho
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must
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medicine, drew my womb into its proper
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to evade the disease."
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"I waF surprised lo find how unaniPrimitive man was walking slowly
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place,
and then 1 was well. I never feel
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FRANK REVELL,

Mr. ( bus Sjfford. Territorial audi or. ar
rived In Aztec Mundav afternoon and Is sinking hnd wiifa old friends.- - Although he now
renides in Santa Ke Cnarlev sUil claims
Anee ax his uosie and decUn-- s that Sau Juan
county If sure to be the best count; in the

Bought on tho January
decline and just received
a car load of Barbed
Wire, Nails and the celebrated American and
woven wire hog,
sheep and stock fence,
Poultry Netting and Bale
We can interest
Ties.
you in prices.

WliT noli We are a irO(:estve
people, have the rfSourcrs acJ In a very few
vean Sao Juan will be nun.oeri'd among the
best comities in the territory.
Sir SafTurd au iiU'J th bo ks Of the
county treasurer, au t also Ihv 8an Juau
Storea Co- Ha n It book, while here, aud found
He saytthr books
everything in
arewll kept, cpcukli g wed forour county

terntorr

Kditor and MuniRfr.

TH.
One

eecNTY is
jcn
H LEADER IN BDUeaTIOX.

12, 1904.

treasurer and our bauklntj Institution.
an Juan county uses one ot the
l,,r tax rolls tlmt is iU,ld
UrtiDt e.iei-t.by the territory, puttluc us .,n equality with
Hime of the oldi-and larger populated

El-wo-

COUQtloS.

LARGELY

:

LOCAL.

-- B

There will be no services at either of
the churches Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heflin of Flora
were id Artec Monday.

VMh

The Jackson road, below Farmington.
la dow a public highway.

Judge Pendleton was in Farmiogton
Wedueeday on lci;al business,

the bill
The reason for this is that
Introduced by Jndgi' 1'rudleton and pas.sed
by the leifHlatun- in lüuti rtferrlru to sircial
mho '1 tax. each school district can, hy a vote
uf property holders in distrht. levy a special
tax of from 1 tui mili. We have unw in our
county ten school districts levyluir the full T
mills aud a number lerylng lesx, and as court
acts utily once a year and our docket I c'ti-erullsmull at that, it slmws that out' people
luau more toward duration than descaer
tiuti. We bare more uso for school tiMchorn
than (or lawyers.
lien- - to Tierra
Mr SafforJ
gc,ca from
l
Amarilla auJ thenco to Taoi, -- pvmliaj;
duys in each place.

ROAD ORDERED OPEN.
Last Monday the commuter, which was
app.iinted by the commissioners a few weeks
Sm
Dont forget that Hendricks
ao to investigate, she ro id petitioned for bv
C F. Brown, et al, reported before a nieelin
have their eale next Wednesda).
of the County
ommisNl"iicr$ that in their
of FanuiiiKloQ passed
NJrs. Dooley
opinion Mr. Mciiee should be ulliwel jiW,
through Altec Wodnes.l.iy on her way and the co mty clerk was ordered to p iy the
uot ake Into con
sauic. The appraisers-dito Durando.
sideratlon the rod ol land reserved ii; the
M. Current was confined to thu houe leed from Hampton to Waiters The com
also gave (i. W. Lamberson
oer Sunday, last, owing to a severe missionersto fenco
in three feel of said road
attack of earache.
lion k a row of trees In his orchard to pre
road vent throwlug trees iu the road.
Lee Hubl-was appointed
This road will be of ureat convenience to
eupervisjr for precinct No. 'i by county people living north of Aztecas it will conMonday.
yomruissioners
nect with the road norihof the Presbyterian
church, Riving tl)em a ucarer route lato
Mr. C. S. iJucthins of Cedar llill is luwn. Prties living alnue the n.al nl,l
roported Tery low ut present writing. do the work preparatory to opcuin', unu
will begin immediately.
Mrs. Hutchina is also sick.
A.

th-a-

i

Mr. and Mrs. Uurt Crown are now
located at Routiaii, S. D,, and ordered
Tjik I.N'dkx sent to their address.
Mr. Townaend of Hnytleld, Colo.,
the vicinity of Cedar Hill looking
after some cattle be h wintering there.
Mr. Jitckwuy of tho linn Stubbs
Durango, passed through
Aztec Tuesday enroutu to Furmington,

Jackway,

Mr, and Mrs. A, Wollu accompanied
by Mrs. Wolfe's mother. Mrs, Siinpuon,
were in .ztoc Monday doing bjiub trading.
Mr. Uurnham, truveliug representative of the liar ton Bros.' Shoe Co. of
Kansas City, was interviewing Colonel
Williams the firat of the week.
Mr. Otis has hie blacksmith shop
finished at Cedar llill and is now hauling lumber for a new residence, which
he anticipates building immediately.
T. II. Heathers, having been erroneously tttxAci in the year lSi'4, the
commiisiouera at their eBRÍ ;n Monday
reduced hie aaesiuuQt for that year to
140.

Miss. Edith Dabb of South Dakota
was on Tuesday's stage, her uesth.aUon
being the Indian school below Jowet t,
where she will be employed as a
teacher.
The school at Centre Point resumed
Monday, Feb. 1, with an enrollment of
33 scholars,
Pupils anil teacher ure
hard at work and an excellent school is
the result,
Owing to the fact tint thers is bo
much news this week we hail to set our
locul page mostly in nonpereil, and omit
the lodge and church directory in order
to get space.
Mr. L. Current made two trips to
Durango last week for lumber with
which to repair an important Hume. His
son-i- n
law, Mr. litt, accompauied
him
for the fourth and last load.
A.

on
of

at

F. D. McClure was a caller Saturday and added his name to our subscription list. Mr. McClure came herb
recently from Howard, Kns , and ho and
his brother are leasing the Waketield
place.
J. A. Brothers of near Farmington was
in Aztec Monday and besides attending
to

affairs enrolled hia name
aloug with the other Index subscriber.
peop1 do love to
Those Farmington
read the news.
buHUiORB

R. Hartley of Pendleton, N. M , wm
Aztec last Saturday attending In
business matters. He paid a call to
Tbc I.HDtx and as a consequence wi I
have all the county news every week. He
is a progroeaivo gentleman that would
be of benefit to any community.
J".

in

Our Uiptiat popl refilled their
for last Sunday, owing
chu'eh
to hn scarlet feve c mtaiun. We are
imformed by the pintor of that burch
that there will be no church services of
any kind held by his people in the
School house next Sunday. See further
notice.
Albert Thomas of Pendleton was in
Aztec MondáVon btmitiYss and did not
our acquaintance,
fail to call and
If all our rm'ler would follow Mr.
Thomas' exatnyl-- t it would aid us h
great deal in publishing mat whioh i
our desire: "The best weekly piper In
this part of the territory."
R. Heodricke and W. II. Southard .f
Cedar Hill, A.M., wi.l otlcr for snle a
public auction, Wednesday, Feb, 17
1904. their farms and all their persona
nronarty. Dine months' time to be civi-on personal property for Hums mor
tbao ten aunar i ne earn win muiin-n- Ke
m. at the Hendrick's farm.
iff Iki&eoti will be eerved.
n'

Mils.

W, H. WILLIAMS

BUILDER

Estimates furnished tor all kinds

of

buildings......
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of Coffins, I idertakers' G'.ods,
imported Caskets, Etc.

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

Shoo South of Livery StabU,
Aztec, N. M

Hardware, Glassware
Queenswaré, Etc.
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J,

GEO. K. GRIFFIN
President.

A.

DUFF,

Secretary

AZTC,

IJnili'i'liilini Company
N

Farmington, New Meiico,

D

Members of the Western Funortl Directors'
'
Association.
Embalrnors nnd Shippers
o the World.
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Current
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to

Drugflj Madioiri"", NotioDB,

Thp largost nnd mosVoomplptP stock
CntlliiH ami Fuuoral Equip-

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,

ofCaski'ts.

Juan agents, for

San

NEW MhX'CO.

ments in tiio Southwest.

Drugotpts' Sundriee

rd

Mr. Henderson, represetiUttv e of (Jale
Co. of DeDVer, was interviewing our
merchants tho first of the week.

Members of Aztoc Post No, ló, G.
K , are requested to meet in Aztec
Saturday, Feb. 20, for tho purpose
nstallirg olIicerB. Meetúig will be
11 a. m.
Bring your dinners.

AND

f-- go

1400
Dt'pbew was allowed
deduction from afsesenift of KK)3.
E.

CONTRACTOR

4

Bluebell

aZTEC,

V. M

Fresh and Salt Meats kepi
U

Id

yanxa

Dr. McRee, Prescription Druggist,

Prop.

A. M. HUBBARD,

y

Anil Wall paper.

The Aztec Meat Market

best.

iloiuv-th- e

Pianos

con-

stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry ana buver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

IIijjht'Bt cash priue paia for hidcB

tj

PHAKljEY PARMER OUnO.

Colorado

PROFESSIONAL

JUAN

Charley Farmer, aged Is jcars, died Mon
day inoruliiK, succumbing to that ilreudlul
disease, fcarlel lever.
Charley was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Karuier, and was b .rn lu I'l.ica, Cu.-tiil-a
e iiintv, Colo., in the month of June, IMd but.
however, the tiimily have been resiuenta ol
this county niuco
The dtceas d was an intelligent yountt
man. wall liked by all his .iMOclutcs, having
taoH-- j atuple iiuallties required in the general
make-uol all young men of force and

Organs
Sheet Music
TT A

T

TTT

X)r.e.o.condit.

C3CB

PHYSICIAN

tFll.S.

EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

AND SURGEON.

OLRAXGO

Pension KiamtnlUR Huriteon.

Calls auswered any liow day or uitfht.

Aiti",

I.)b, W.

ability.
He luft a father, (iiother, our Hlsters and
y
four brothers to im uiu his loss. The
of the eoininunHyls with lb.-- uercaved

i

5

New Mexico.

nana ne

a

lur

REFERENCE ,
FIRST NATL, BANK

SEND US YOUR WORK.

H.McUEE

PHYSICIAN AND SCRGK0N.

Aztc, New Meiico
In answer to a letter fro in r, J.
Kinsley, regarding the t'oildn, uiolhMr.
W, S. Couuru of Holcliuisri, Loio
writes as follows: " i'liu cudlin tnutn In
tuKen in
a huid iiiBect to control unles-lime, or iu other words Bturt ou it aH
Von
soon as it batches in the Biiriiljf.
anow well It damaged in o several
thousand dollars before 1 BUCceeeJed Hi
getting onto the rit;ht cointiiimlioh.
liut now I have no fears of sermut.
dauiugu. The formula tbat bus given
me and others the best resulis iu:
of a pound ol 'white arseuic ami
oue poui.d of ea toda boiled iu a gallon
or more of water for tifleeu minutes.
I'h m can be put into a jug or can auo
ept until reudv for upo, wtieu wator
sliould be added to in.i.iu forty gallors
or oiib barrel, adoing to each barrel foui
pounds of tresh slacked lime. Tue lime
should be slacked iu a separate tub or
half barrel and strained through a line
Aire screen.' Ihe above in for one barrel.
You can boll enough sal soda aro
ámeme for a number of barrels al unión, but be sure to divide it equally
,
according to tue number of
lint applica'ion should
made the tiret time as soon a tin
fall, again in ten days and a
third tune ubout the 5,li to Ut ti of J uh
ano if Hill continuing in their deprede-tiongive it to tin-iagain about the
Dili to lUth of August.
I'lii" work ni'iH
be done quito thorotiih itinl jusi at tin
lime indicated. L'ee a good pump him
nozzle With plenty of pressure to niHUle
Ihe tree being well spraved."
,M

M.

Isa

)r.

A. ROrtfcMliAL,

,

'Une-(our-

th

uarren-oesireiiI

blot-bum-s

1

Mr. and

Mrs. Waller Ci .indall of Flora
Came very nearly havl irf a fat i!
accident happen them the Mrs. of t.ie week.
Tney were driving troiu tho Mabark.v
reKldenee to the .nore.when the team b ca.ne
frightened and smarted to run away.
Mrs. Cramlall
Juiuped from the bang
Hirikinir ou h- -r head .oíd was bally Injured
ulthoiu'h
not fatally Mr. Craadail ais
Jump d bat es. aiiel lujjrr
We ure glad to
ho. able to a in
ii ncc that Ms.
Crauduil U
g Uiui along uleely.
Vista

ntliiUfil From Klrut Paite.)

For InwPHt uricr-bonnh. tlo'irn. tnuM
inu'B, fihinplps ami Inmlmr of all kinila,
resulted in overpower- cal' at yurds of Tin- iJuranyo Planiiiu'
uutoi the itusslaus, one of whom was Mill and Lunitwr
company, rrsir of the
Wounded. An Insurrection has brot.'U out i írpt
sixty tulles north of S.ioul, and the perfect's work a atifiiial bn.k, Durando. Mill
specialty.
house has Ivin destroyed.
A dispatch from Tokio ot Feb. 7 savs that
liploinntic
relaliona hemaeii Japan uml
LEGAL NOTICES.
II
1Í issiH huvu been brokuii oil. and aliouh
Is generally known lh.it the conntry la on
the er.i..l a ar the people await the cru.ri
(Ilonieatead litry No. t'M i
with the same culniness that marked their
Notice Por Publication,
demeanor lu the prtUuienary elutte of the
Controversy.
Department of the Interior,
LandOlli. e at Santn
A Lon.lo.l dispatch undar
date of Keb 8
N. M.,
Jan. 21, ISHJ4.
caliels that
says a t)nee I'oo
In
Is
Notice
hen
that thn following
sit JuoaUcse transports are Uniting troops in mined settli" ha eiven
I notice ol his
intention
varluui p.irts in Kore i, from Masaiuuiio anil o iniiko llnal pro,,) i,i suport ol his
claim
aim uul tn.it sni ,ro.d will be ni.ulii bofom the
b' .san mi s iutu of Ku isan, to Atoiquo
iT""uiM i, in "I in ,lu:iu ( hi n iy at Axtec
l'liuii.uliu Oa thu west Sooul 18 to be occupi
i.iu . on nan ii :i. Nl'.mi. viz: frti-- I'iloii
ed au.l uie undine H oeiu i jvered by tho r.r'he S K '4 N W
K
S W i., See. 24,
body
TUu
of
tlie
main
i
t r,ieilo division.
.ii i" o foil,
names
He
he
.'.vine
to nmvo
wltneu.ica
concludes,
corrospou
Hi
j
ieut
J .pme.-ois conuniieus
nee upon and cultiva- ahí sail u th- - direction of Port Arthur
H"il til rn io lail'l. VI.'.:
s
Memo- - Ch
,,f Illanco. N. M.. Jose T.
A Lo.nloii dupaleii I) urliii; il ite of Feb.
J i(iu íof HI..11' o. S. il., .Imp M Cniilaim of
' Kussla Is u geolaiiiiK with a hyndasay.--:
i,oia M oniiz of UlitlH O X M.
iiihuco,
il
I'atu of Froucb, lie. man and Dutch baiihoro."
MANL'KL K. OI'EKO,
"for u loan
en jles a lii usels corrospuiiiluul
Iteiiister.
Plrst
imb.
Ji i. vi.
of iUU utxi.ouü."
L,
pub. Marh I i.mi
isi
Ihe mate department at Washington deules
lhat uuy airreeineiU hs bt'en made to tue
ndininistratnr's Notice.
cfl ct lhat the Uulud Stat.s and (ilea;
In th" mi.tn r ,.f tl., ciinte of Willlnm 1!
ill nan are lo interiero a.ter liussia
'i 'iiti.ii, ni
Japan and iiiil-.- thai Auiauhuiia
The uml. isieni'il lKu inu b,cn nppointnd
to remain a part ol rhiua.
of the
,.f said
hiTe-biriv.-J
fin j. t,. a! ;,eroiis luivinir claims
iclety has stmt a
Tue Ausir.an Ptacr
IlK'llll-- t s:iu (I ci'i,.
to
Him
pr.'M'tir
illlln ti,
iNulJhi'uiii lo President Kuusuvell
no' ior ti.ivm 'in. ii'uj d such claims bn not
;.reM'iil'-aim to lulüi vene in .ue ituso Jpaueo
pn'iiirai. within one year from
t lie (lutf
l,í.r....f
i
...
.... ... t,.,..
...
,,,,i'oo j n oii
...ni... i,.i
uuder ihe pioi'iaUus ol lue miciuailuu lite.
All
md'lvcd to anid oststo are
ai lnouuai 41 itic Habile,
to
niiike
iioiined
I' ii in, rit to mo.
A Uisp.nch Iroai Cuuj . uo uailer dale ol
Floru Vista. N, M Jun, 2n, 1.104.
ii nii)S Japatiesj dLUuka itus
MAI'.iTIA A. CKOUiTI,
una
iuilicieo
o.vu
Admiuistrairix,
iv.ueio
i.nileet in lUcu
Urst publiiMtlnn
;2, mm.
11)'
ihe
a
Lasl pjbiii'aiiou K, !,, : p.i,,4t
r. .al .lalliuu MUIoa. Ill'.OK oilul.
u )0 oi ioi peuot'd mej UinaOii-lvo Uassiaii
iMtilc snips aud uue iiUisiau iru.n'r. Hie
Notice of Final Settlement.
vessel.-,- Ujiie ol iVoicu w.iu uainaoU above
Iu the M 'uter il the Katnte of I
uie Aaier luie, were Oeucueii actors lue
P.j (i Deceased:
f
Uiiooal
ctiiiujce ! the uai'uur, ii.ei'coliu
Taiio noto e ihv th" idersU;n"d will. a thu
. uui &oin
out lo . or oailicouip couiiiu
ri'U ilar term
l'ro'Jat- - I'ourt ol s.m
o. toi
ni'i'i t oun y, ,nv .1. x ci, 0.1 M ei lav. M ire.li
A To&lo dispatch UcariUK daiu ol Kbruaiy
I'll
itm.e liu.il ,t lemont of th" allairs
01
.i su) s iiiai Japan's tlei ei.Kad aua Uciuat-lisuie nnd
for a discharge iron
LAoUasi.iu wa.sa.pJ al ucululpa lodal' sniA ('our
kii"wl:n; lliemselvrs to be in
t.v silluiici
iniel Oe.u nulla, ttall '.bt d to s.uli;. .,1,. wi.i pe.,e cn'l nn
h i:. ij, ., 1,.
settle
.uc.mge. o..e Uopele.il, üealiuyea.
i'i.ou, and ,,n p irlle
h.iv
nnscitl. , J,;, ,,,.ainsi said hsmle
jiaj. U..U. i'
ol lit. Uussiaii ll.i.i lu a will ne
pl.'ase
t
il em to ' pnvnu'iit.
ii. spaicii oi loo. u ii 31, i e ici'stura sayo
I' r. IU" It MIAS an '
J K. POLK t'lPKIN.
".ll il o l'loju lueoUay ulul'Uiub a Ja'
ExeoUtors.
aueo-ai- j
a.iu.oo, i,oii3i ji.iig of aooui ufieua
o.iii,e.iu.'S and cutsets, appioucued l'oi
.11 tüul aud opellLM ule.
11IJ CUCulj Wa
Adminls radix Notice.
oui n.c snore
v.euei ii uii a eaiiu..iiaUe
In thn matter of th" .ta e of Ebr It. Sb.er
U'll
lol iluU lUc .uoa Oi OUI hijuliuiou, lli'ia..,M
'
lue LVagemeal.
iii. iclla.?o pariulp.led
Ihi. iinderilciied hivinir been appointed
At inlu.iay toe Jii,'aaeSc &i,iuaron ccuovU ite Aclnii dsiratnx ,le lt,,i, M,m ,,f it.. ,.
HalddeCeHsed, lier, bv rlyes untice to all
r.
..rilu Uud pioeei'ded SoulU. Uul lubseaiU sons
luivlng c aims
,,Bt said deceased to
me ueel Weic two oiheeis HuUliüed, lidie pi
uie a une to n. tür payment, and il
Tue such chums b" nt prciouted for pn inmit
meu wouimed
...en billed anil ,orl,-oui.oni uui uato nereoi, thiy
ouuiebtiip i oiluva and trui.ier Noviii eacu will tw ....0
barred bv the . ,, ,,i
Had a uole kUoCnCd lu her b.Uc OutOW ill.
All liei'soes end, 1,1,
to said estate are
waur li lie. The foils Keiu Kiiglltiy Uauia
uubiiitiu 10 luane piv n,.r i ni.
(C(

!,

corre-ponile-

Mai'Kuerltn He I Kathjen. tne little diught-e- r
ol Mr. and M rs (ieo. i atlijeu.dled Sam roa
The UttieoiiD was only thirteen
mouths o.d, in.iniiiK it doulny h ird for ihe
mother, having bur liabe taue.i iroui he.
armes. Howeve , He thut rinetii over in
iluetn all Ij.ugs well, vi let us abale by

Farmiiigtou,

--

.

General outlitters
womeu.

,

8CUGKON-DENTI8T-

Farmiuüton,

Now Mexico

Aztec first Tuesday in each month. ,
Appointments

made by mail.

1

Are invited to make their headquarters with us,

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

We nut to make you thoroughly acquainted Willi uui more and it method;. No other
Blureln southwestern I olnradu lia tuclll-iit'- 8
the equal ot ourn. for clom litijlni und
econvniieal store management. V aro tho
lnau punitom ot low priced on drv rooiIh auü
clothing In this neuiltm of thu slute; and our
ericen, quality con.ililerad. ure maintained as
low an anpw here, and we meet the prices of
any eatulnaue houne In the couutry. Our big
shock ol Fall and Winter (roodM are now arriving dully, and we ure equipped better
than over to make vour trading with The

....Notabt Public
Farmington.

Now Mexico,

Granville pendleton,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

i

.... Notary Public

-

.

1

l

i,

t

I

,

i i

d

1,

.

1

a.--k

)

.

iier-.on- i

.1

i

pre-i'h-

;

L

1

111

;
Famous, this Benson, u
venture tor you. All mail ordirh eiitrunted to
un will rtcelve.our most prcmpt.and .careful
attention.

Will practice, in nil Courts of the Territory
Aatoc,

money-savins-

Now Mexico,

Notice for Pnblli ation.
TiitRiTnitY of Sew Mexico,
i 'Umy of an Juau

The Famous Stores Co., Durango

No. 320.

"I
Lnrt'tft Januoz
vs.
In tho Dls'rlct
,iuan A. J 'quez.urcsnrto
Couit of
z. Kilu.irdo Jaqucz
First Judicial
D strict
s.tinuel Uuintana
and
the unknown heirs of Now Mexico
Jose Salome Jaquz. d
fnrtht Coun '
ceased and to whom It of San Juan
may concern
J

-

5

The said defendants Juan A Jaauez. Ore
(tori Jamirz. Eduardo Jaques Samuel Ouln
tana and the unknown heirs of Jo e.Salome
J.111 ,e. deeta-ed- .
.ind to
horn ll mav c n
cern, are herebv notified that n complaint
lias i,ein til tl acalest them in tho D strict
Cou-- t lor the ConiitV of Snn J' an.Te riiorv
aforesaid, lhat lielu
thn Court in whlcii
said cas is pendliie. by snld n uintlff Loretii
Jaiiusz h- - Ki'ip ral bjeet ol snld action
the title of a c rtalu tract or
beiiw ton
traéis ol ,atid s tuated In the Couiitv of San
Juan md lerrltorv ol New M"xiro undc
e last will and testamuu of Jose Salome
.Inqiiez ileuens' il, t 'netli r with all d tch and
water righ'.s Ih. reui-beloniflui;, ae,alnsl
ti.e 1,11111 r cía in- - ot any person "r person
11 hoiiiMoever. anil fat nil
other aud furth
s will more tuliy a'Toar by
P oper relief
tp aira c tus'
i'ichc 111 ti" com a in 011 appe
And tn.ii iiilo-n- v
enter vour
ír.inci' i
s.ilil e.iu-mi or before the liitn day of March
I'.'Ol Jj. lemont will b
ren iered usalust von
In sni cause by di'f lull. Name and addre-01 plaint 11 s attorney, brauville l'. ndleton
C. New Mexico.
In wtinesj wi ereof, 1 have l
t my
n 'ii nnd
eai ot sa d lourt at santa f
New Mix co his tweniv-sixi- h
day ot Jan
uary, a D., 104.
A. M. Ueboei e.
IBEal
clerk.

it'

1

(iisi. I) Smith of
Vnta had hi-- ,
name enrolled on our
hood,
Tuehday. Mr. Sinltu came here reCeni ly Iroin
Cripple Cru k and expects lo locate heie
permaneutiy.

1

Ol'le (iillam, the little daughter of Willis e e.l.
l'iSpa:ches tioiu T kio and Nuusakl uaied
il, lam. died yenierJay uioruliig al 2 o'eli ck.
trie an ival ai Sasebu
I he llttie Due ,v as abJtit.'i yea s old and to
eurii.uy 1 ifi-riHie lamer and granapat outs syin pailiy is J.ip..n, ot livo lui
Ho.imHu bieuiners.
Oue
extenúen.
l.i me Volunteer
lleel asue..ut.o.i transpon
The farmem m ar Cedar llill have given u,. LSa.ur nosii a, w inch ivceull iHiided Hoops
the Wiuier pruioitiiu and ate an ouny pruu-ni- g ami ai mis al i'oi I A, tuur, un I the oloer is
ineil orcuards and ilaug oiuh woln. .Ii.'
siea.our .iriiuua, U, l"iiilin to the t lunes.'
luaKliig It looa. 11 a.0 airlug lllllu.
li.o-teiUiunuiy
Company. lio,h
were
W
F. Hack aud launly of ( e.lar Kill h.iv, e ip.uiad o) the Japaiuse irutse'
en una
ssai..
just leluru d Irom an exuonled viiu lurmuli
lue neinhtioi 11 Mil of t
l .an. i hey m in ji e luau ever 'ktt-.e- a
u. lie. en,1 ueluKkaleriiio.-n.iJuau county ikov.
ikurea.
is lonou tuna
a. id hud oivu lilted up a. nu au
Tne Cedar 111, Ditch cmnpi iy are malag
Lipid pro.reaauii their new
an J a u.aiy ci'uisi r. bliu had tan ty rides on board
i:ic utr iii. ua.jin ir we- a tue, will couplet i ..mi Was on her M ay to NiadiV .MO
Hud
the worn.
.mi usaki. 'Uui itusiuiu
whmers Uiorige,
.Viiviu A 'X in ler su I Al..lia:i
v.
o.e captar
Southerliii. u istor at Ce lar H II. ih re
moving Ira. ii ma t'iacK r. ,ileuce lu his ,,lo ed by ihe Jaiui'.Mi, au.l Here aiso limn to
ni tue p tr.iouae,
iiuai
.'..s.'b'i.
A dispatch f r.uii Tokio under ditto ot Feb.
r of i odar Uill i eirls a g,
a
basinets. In inalrnu jinal way, tun Wwa..
ll hays a I rinal deelaiiiti n ol war is expt ci'
CaoiaUo pallid.
i d
lonuui. Tue procl.tiuutlou has beon
piv,dipAred and iipproved by the ciilmel.
Rod Pav and H irry Tilomas of D ining
passed through Attec Wcoiicadaj anrjutc i
oreiKh ii.lntHler Kouiura hai gonu t j the
lurialiuiuu.
piuace lo secure the iipprovii ot tlie emperor.
Jess'.n Vaii H ickL-ru- ,
Mr. and M s. C. S
a ntilu nleec. t rep rled very
I ane-romuch
.Mr. Davis ot Cedar llill has souiu very sick
nnpiuVeu.
hnurvii this wuek.
F. W. Sharp of i.'cda.-illl- l
ni i le a bnsln .
Kip tu Ailoc aud taruiiiiKiuu the tirsioltln
Tlif.ro will l no services at the Froabyler-Ia- n
eck.
eliur Ji lor two w.e a ill least.
Mr. Walllna-- t.f ihe 8 in jininU ftoppn ,K at
u-ui-r
niii una ween i m.hi,, up a location.
'ed tr Hill suhiMil is progresum; Tery uie oy

I

lis

usle Murr I
ill Uie pusloflllct this
VI'm,

wec.

Mrs.

wiring

j. 101I ntli'udanci.',
uiii a dccl ied luler'.'st

11I.I1

a

tc

a id ihe pupila are
In thoir aiudiea.

lil

Ailinini-tr.itrl-

First pub F h.
Last pun. Mareh

VDA HÜ.VNCeTT.

'

du lluuii Non

z

5, iiiai
11.

and
j

Visitors to" Durango

E, S. WHITEHEAD,

i

,

Now Mexico.

,J, A. DUFF,

111.

r

Messrs, Pierce and (J. 11am made a trip to
t e lower
rt of the co . uty H lurday a n
tuey tell us that l)r. Thuriuan is more
taau ever In rega.-- to the caii.il
project aud thut the caiiai has been arv-y- e i
ohargo canon. Jav Tur ey,
o
the company, will be home alio t the '.ill
ol tins mouth ami upon ins arrival work wo,
bciiln Imiueillatiy.

PHYSICIAN AND SDBHEON.

ami an encounter

NOTICK.
Any cases uppnied to be scarlet fever or
Bc.irletlua, though mild or oiherwlse, should
be reported to a physician In the vicinity
and if found to bo either, properly qns-a- n
tinoil. Failure to do ao will necessltato
rlpld enforcement of th law relating to
DR. 0. C. MrEWEN.
same.
County Hoalih Olllcer,

1?

rr
A

WTTIGnXT
kJJ
kJVrxi
it

W

A

NEW

gallegos,
MEieo

Indian Trader
Located on the direct route from Durango, FarminKtoti and Aztec to
Gallup iiud all puiLtfiun the Sauta Fo Pacitic railway.

y

M..,.:
ivdvdju

Dl..l,.t.
uidiiKcia,

inuidii

r..:
onverware,
ouiiub, oil

i-

-.

Lie.

-4

tic

ÍIDSBWDEWíSÍs?

ir

THE

POPULAR

LINE TO.

Joloradu Springe, Pueblo, Cripple Crook,
Leadville, Olea wood Springs, Aep6D,
Aspen, Grarid Junction, Salt Lake City,
Ogden, üutti, lielena, San Francieco,
Lop AogcluB, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING

Estray

Notice.
administrator's Notice.
Notice
hereliv alven that th uitilorai ene
Ii'the ntutter of Hi cstuto of Caroline V, has lu'ien up Hie lollowlin; desri'lbed isiray
vv iur(;oi'(ir, oeeeiise,i.
0 n unit at iter rmicu, nisr.liiee. .ew Meiico,
The uiidersliMieii liavlnr
viz:
Rppoinlpil sd
hit' snrr dhiirso, years old, fuur white feet
I,
niluiKtrator ol the
1.01 ,i..ci.,i.f,,i
hit" strip In face,
by Kives notice to nil
. and branded
liftvinir
'lriitiu
c rcie- siartm leit hoiililt:r.
., pt,.s..nt tlm
iiKiiinrtt Huid deeeas
nuiie to quarter
a
t
nt
The
,,.,
aaitl
or
ts
described
ownt
ani
mo .o,
tier
i,
in. in
rim,,,, in. u.,t ,r,
SHiiteti tor p.iiiii"Ut nía,, ,,e year Irom the mal forfeits the
uno at thn eml of oven
publication
.nibs
from
nt
u, i'"i, iii' j wii i. i,nrr,.,
the
the
in.
date
first
by símete
of Una notice, unless el timed by tho owuer or
.111 p 'rs.'iiH iiiii.
i,, aid estatuare notified
nwiiiTs inereoi. or un ir aitetii, proving
10 luasu pii.vuieni (o in,,
nnd pavlii); ill lniriil chames thereon
flota Visa. X.M.,Ja.aO. 19(14.

ewe
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